Background: Access to medical care and severe pediatric asthma outcomes vary with 30 geography, but the relationship between them has not been studied.
Introduction 79
Asthma is a common chronic childhood condition, with over 7.1 million American children 80 having a current asthma diagnosis(1). In addition to impairing quality of life, asthma contributes 81 significant costs to the healthcare system, particularly for emergency department (ED) visits and 82 hospitalizations, which in many cases could be prevented. The prevalence and cost of pediatric 83 asthma demonstrate great disparities. In general, both minority populations and economically 84 disadvantaged areas have lower access to asthma related healthcare(2). In 2006 the asthma 85 hospitalization rate for children living in a zip code with a median income below $37,000 was 86 76% higher than for other children(3). African American and Hispanic children are more likely 87 to have asthma and to experience a severe asthma outcome than White children (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . 88 A key contributor to health and healthcare disparities for chronic conditions, particularly 89 pediatric asthma, is the insufficient access to healthcare services. Appropriate access is important 90 for managing asthma because regular care visits can reduce severe outcomes, controlling asthma 91 is at least as important as its severity, and severity and control of the disease are not always 92 correlated (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . In this study, we focus specifically on geographic access. While financial The population under consideration consists of children ages 5 to 17 estimated to have a current 117 diagnosis of asthma in GA and NC. The age group 0 to 4 is excluded because of the difficulty of 118 diagnosing asthma for this age group. The percent of children who had a current diagnosis of 119 asthma is reported by age group in Table C3 of the 2010 BRFSS survey for GA(30) and by the 120 2011 National Survey of Children's Health (NSCH)for NC (31) . The census tract population 121 counts of children for each age group were obtained from the 2010 Census data Table   122 B09001(32). It is assumed that prevalence for each age group is uniform across each state. The 123 number of asthmatic children in each census tract is estimated by multiplying the population with 124 the percent of children in each age group in each state with an asthma diagnosis. Census tract 125 estimates are computed for use in the assignment model, and the estimates are aggregated at the 126 county level, shown in the Online Repository (OR) Figure E1 , for the regression analysis.
127
Overall Approach for Understanding Severe Outcomes
128
To predict severe outcomes, we consider covariates that fall into three categories: age indicator, 129 health access, which is of primary interest, and socio-economics, to control for other factors over 130 the network. For consistency, the values for all covariates are collected or aggregated at the 131 county level. GA has 159 counties and NC has 100.
132
In this study, a severe outcome is defined as an ED visit or hospitalization that was caused by the 133 child's asthma. The response variable is the outcome rate calculated as the ratio of ED visits or 134 hospitalizations to the estimated number of children with asthma at the county level for each age 135 group. (34, 35) . IRB approval was obtained for this research. Severe 140 outcomes were extracted using the ICD9 codes for asthma and the criteria that at least one of the 141 first two diagnosis codes is for asthma.
142

Covariates of Primary Interest: Travel Distances to Asthma Care Providers
143
There are three variables for potential access in the model; the county-average distances to 144 primary pediatric care ("PrimaryDistance"), the county-average distances to asthma specialist 145 care ("SpecialistDistance"), and the intra-county variance of distance to specialist care 146 ("VarSpecialistDistance"). We consider this third access measure because there can be a large 147 variation across the census tract distances to specialist care. To control for mobility of the 148 population across county lines for hospital care, the number of hospitals in each county is 149 included as a potential predictor ("NumberHospitals")(36).
150
We calculate potential geographic access to primary and asthma specialist care using recent 151 methodology to match supply and demand(22). The approach accounts for constraints in the 152 network (e.g., mobility) along with potential barriers to care (e.g., provider's willingness to 153 accept patients with Medicaid). The approach uses an optimization model that matches patients 154 to providers, mimicking the process through which patients or their parents choose physicians.
155
Similar to Nobles et al(22) , we use distance as a primary criteria for choosing one physician over 156 another. Using this patient-provider matching, we estimate the access measure for each census 157 tract, which we aggregate at the county level for the regression. 
161
For specialist asthma care, we extracted the locations of asthma specialists from the NPI Registry 162 using the National Uniform Claim Committee's taxonomy codes (38) . Consistent with the 163 identification of asthma specialists in analyses of the importance of specialist care in the 164 literature, we considered allergists and pulmonologists as asthma specialists (39, 40) . The 165 maximum caseload of visits for pediatric asthma care was adjusted depending on the specialty 166 and whether or not the provider has a pediatric designation, and is shown in OR Table E1 . We 167 computed the street-network distance between specialist offices and centroids of the census 168 tracts, representing the location for the entire population of the census tract, with ArcGIS 169 software(41).
170
In the optimization model for matching patients with providers, the utility function is the total 171 statewide travel distance to access care for asthma, subject to the following constraints: The full optimization model is in OR Figure E2 , with additional details including parameter 178 information.
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We examine the distribution of distances to care for each state along with the Pearson's 180 correlation of the distances. Similarly to(22) we estimate the spatial correlation on distance to 181 care using Moran's I measure, used to evaluated systematic disparities in geographic access(42).
182
Other Model Covariates
183
All socioeconomic variables extracted from the 2010 Census data are restricted to data on 184 households that have at least one child under the age of 18(32). We include an indicator (0 or 1) 185 variable ("AgeX-Y") for whether the response variable is for children in each of three age ranges 186 (X to Y) (30, 31) . For income and education, we select among potential variables by 187 investigating the strength of the association of these variables with the response variable, plotted 188 in OR Figure E6 . The variables selected are the median family income ("MedianIncome") and 189 the percent of the adults with less than a high school diploma ("AdultEducation").
190
The final set of main effect covariates considered in the model is defined in Table I below. The 191 model selection procedure is outlined in the Online Repository.
192
Statistical Model
193
We quantify the impact of geographic access on severe outcomes using logistic regression with 194 replications (equivalent to binomial regression), and we generate separate models for 195 hospitalizations and ED visits in each state. All of the numeric variables were scaled. To reduce 196 the set of explanatory variables from all combinations of the variables shown in Table I Garcia et al an interaction term indicates that two covariates influence the odds ratio jointly, and thus, a 202 larger value of one covariate increases the importance of the other. The opposite is true when the 203 sign is negative. In the models, any variable that is used in an interaction term is also included 204 alone. 205 We also use the results of the regression model to predict the reduction of ED visits if reductions 206 in distance to access care are made. Specifically, we allow travel distance to decrease to 15 207 miles for primary care, to 5 or 15 miles for specialist care, or both. Using the regression results, 208 we multiply the model coefficients and the predictors (including new distances where applicable) 209 to obtain a predicted response. Using the predicted response, we take the inverse of the logit 210 function to get the percent of asthmatic children with a severe outcome and then multiply by the 211 number of asthmatic children to get the projected number of ED visits per county and age group. Table E2 . Overall, in GA there are more counties 217 with longer travel distances to asthma care than in NC. Specifically, in NC, the maximum 218 distance to receive asthma specialist care is 30 miles, and only 5 counties have an average 219 distance greater than 15 miles. In contrast, the specialist distances in GA are as high as 50 miles, 220 with counties having a distance greater than 30 miles. For primary care in GA, 56 counties 221 travel further than 15 miles, while in NC, 11 counties travel further than 15 miles. OR Figure E4 222 shows the difference in access to primary and specialist care in both states.
223
The Pearson's correlation between the travel distances to primary and to specialist care in GA is 
Regression Results
228
The detailed results of the logistic regression for ED visit and hospitalization rates are shown in 229 Tables II (GA) and III (NC). In all models, geographic access is statistically significant, although 230 through different access variables and in interaction with different factors. Model R-squared 231 values are provided in OR Table E3 . (Table II) , access to primary care and specialist care are 234 statistically significant in their interactions with the socioeconomic variables, and access to 235 primary care is also significant in relation to the age of the children. The deviance residuals for 236 this model are provided in OR Figure E7 . 237 In NC (Table III) , all three main effects for access are statistically significant by themselves.
238
Each main effect also has significant interactions with other covariates, including median income 239 and age group 5-8.
240
Hospitalization Model: General Results
241
The final selected model for hospitalizations in GA has fewer significant variables than the one 242 for ED visits. For the GA hospitalization model, distance to primary care is the access variable 243 with the greatest impact because it is significant by itself and in multiple interaction terms, while 244 access to specialist care and the variance of this access are only significant in one interaction 245 term each. The adult education is the only socioeconomic variable with a significant interaction 246 with the access variables.
247
In NC, however, all three access variables are statistically significant. These access variables 248 are also significant in more interaction terms than in the models for GA hospitalizations. Thus 249 the NC model is more complex than the GA hospitalization model.
250
Projecting Severe Outcome Reduction with Access Improvement 251 We use the fitted regression model to compute the predicted number of severe outcomes when 252 the distance is reduced at the specified levels while keeping fixed all other predictors in the 253 model. A complete example for one county and distance improvement is in OR Table E4 . Our study provides evidence for the association between severe pediatric asthma outcomes and 268 estimated geographic access to healthcare while it underlines that this association is not 269 uniformly impactful across geography or types of care. Existing literature has provided evidence 270 for the association between asthma outcomes and a variety of socioeconomic and environmental 271 variables, but not geographic access (3, 6, 15, 24, 43, 44) . Additionally, there is a relationship 272 between race, lower utilization of asthma specialists, and the rate of severe asthma outcomes(45).
273
Mayer (46) discussed the geographic proximity of children to a variety of pediatric specialists, 274 but without any connection to health outcomes. Other studies analyze the impact of distance on 275 various health outcomes and resource utilization(47, 48), but the connection between geographic 276 access to care and severe outcomes for pediatric asthma has not been investigated.
277
Geographic access can be quantified using methods such as distance to nearest service site(23), 278 gravity-based model(24), or optimization-based models(22) which we use in this study.
279
Although this approach requires more computational effort, it provides more accurate estimates 280 than other methods, especially for dense healthcare networks(21). The results showed that 281 access to asthma care for pediatric patients varied widely between and within states.
282
Interestingly, the correlation in primary and specialty care distances is smaller in NC than in GA.
283
Because asthma is a chronic condition, we expected to find the relationship between geographic 284 access and severe outcomes to be statistically significant. However, we also find that the 285 expression of this relationship depends on the outcome measure, ED visit versus hospitalization.
286
For example, in GA none of the access variables are significantly associated with the occurrence 287 of ED visits by themselves, but access to primary care is significantly associated with the 288 Garcia et al occurrence of hospitalizations. Therefore we would expect that improving access to primary 289 care would have a greater impact on the hospitalization rate than the ED visit rate.
290
Moreover, a different set of access variables are associated with severe outcome rates when 291 comparing GA to NC. For example, unlike in GA, the main effects of all three access variables 292 are significant in the corresponding model for NC. Contrasting the models for hospitalizations, 293 there are more significant interaction terms involving the access variables in NC than in Georgia.
294
This is an important finding because it points to a state-by-state analysis. Different states will 295 show significance for different forms of access measures, suggesting different interventions in 296 improving access, and ultimately, outcomes.
297
There are many factors that could lead to differences in the relationship between geographic 298 access and health outcomes for the two states, in addition to those included in our model.
299
Generally, NC scores higher in multiple state health rankings, both in general and with respect to 300 the state Medicaid programs (49, 50) , where the analysis also covers differences related to 301 policies. In addition, the overall population density in NC is higher than in GA, and the 302 distribution of the population in the two states is different(51).
303
Importantly, we find that the impact of geographic access on severe outcomes for pediatric 304 asthma is not uniform across geography because of the statistical significance of its interaction 305 with the other predictors in the model. In order to get the maximum benefit from any 306 intervention it should be tailed such that it will target regions that have the potential to show the 307 highest impact. For instance, if the goal were to reduce the number of ED visits in GA, we 308 would expect to see the greatest reduction by improving access to primary care in areas where 309 the percent of adults with less than a high school diploma is higher, and by improving access to 310 primary or specialist care in lower income areas. 311 We also project the level of ED visits reduction when improving access. We compared four 312 interventions for improving access to specialist and primary care in GA. We find that there is a 313 significant spatial trend in the ED visits reduction with a more significant reduction in urban 314 areas when the distance is reduced to 5 miles. This suggests that if geographic access is 315 improved only at the level of 15 miles, primarily rural areas should be targeted for intervention.
316
Moreover, the decrease in distance from 15 to 5 miles generally improves outcomes only 317 marginally, while the joint improvement of access to primary and specialist care does not lead to 318 a noticeably greater impact on the reduction of ED visits than improving specialist distances 319 alone. This suggests that access to specialist care plays an important role in reduction of severe 320 outcomes, while a level of access similar to the comparative state of NC will suffice.
321
There are several limitations of this study. The first is the unavailability of detailed data on 322 severe outcomes and other explanatory variables, especially at levels lower than county. Each 323 county in Georgia has between 1 and 204 census tracts, and in larger counties there is high 324 within-county variation in all of the predictors. Thus, a county level analysis loses some of the 325 descriptive and predictive abilities of the model. There are many potential covariates that are not 326 included in the model because the data are not completely available across larger geographic 327 areas. Examples of other potentially contributing factors are the percent of adults that smoke, the 328 percent of children exposed to second hand smoke and indoor allergens(52, 53), air pollution and 329 outdoor allergen measurements(44, 54-62), obesity(60, 62) and percent of children with 330 insurance(63). A second limitation is the simplicity of the calculation of the number of children 331 with asthma, as described in the Methods. The age breakdowns used for each state are slightly 332 20 Garcia et al different based on data availability. A third limitation is that we allow pediatric patients to be 333 seen by adult specialists; access to specialist care would be even worse under the alternative.
334
Standard limitations about regression apply to this study, where findings point to associations 335 rather than to causality. Finally, we are using models to quantify potential access to care.
336
Taking these known limitations into consideration, the work in this article demonstrates there is a 337 significant relationship between geographic access to both primary and asthma specialist care [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Within-county average distance to an asthma specialist VarSpecialistDistance Within-county variance of distance to an asthma specialist PrimaryDistance
Within-county average distance to a primary care pediatrician MedianIncome
Median family income households with children under age 18 
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